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___THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE 	 THE 	 • 
Dear Friends, 

We in the Mid-America Union Conference are privileged to have the 
Christian Record Braille Foundation headquarters located in our territory, in 
Lincoln, Nebraska. Did you realize that this benevolent organization has been 
doing its humanitarian work for more than 83 
years? It is an honor for me to be able to serve 
CRBF as vice-chairman of the board and learn 
at close range some of the enthusiastic reports. 
Of all the 68,835 computer entries, some 51,255 
are active readers. You might find it difficult to 
comprehend that some 89 tons of braille paper, 
alone, were processed through CRBF. Almost 
13,000,000 pages of braille were mailed. The 
one hundred field workers visited 35,000 blind 
people, who, in turn, requested 311,528 servi-
ces. All of these free services are extended on a 
non-discriminatory basis, without regard to 
race or religious affiliation. 

Two thousand one hundred seventy-one 
blind children attended our camps last summer 
and winter. The winter camp, which included 
snow skiing, snowmobiling, and other winter 
activities, was conducted at Granby, Colorado, west of Boulder. Can you imagine 
the fun that these 32 blind youngsters had snow skiing, etc.? 

Christian Record Braille Foundation offers a very practical service in provid-
ing cassette tapes of music. CRBF is to be commended for supplying good 
music for the listening enjoyment of the blind. 

During the past year, the reading service material was increased by more 
than two hundred braille volumes. These have been added to the lending 
library. B. E. Jacobs, general manager of CRBF, projects that approximately 
one hundred new books will be added to cassette tapes during the year. 

A wonderful service is provided for those who have restricted vision. The 
"large print" department produced approximately ten million pages of large 
print material to aid those who have impaired eye sight. The organization is 
estimating that even greater production will be seen in this department during 
the year. 

You might be interested to know that a pilot program for the deaf among 
the Adventist members has been started and is growing rapidly. More than 
ten thousand manual alphabet cards were distributed for the deaf. Compre-
hensive lists of some eight hundred deaf persons have been compiled. An 
educational brochure has been printed. Sign language classes were held dur-
ing the year to teach people how to communicate with the deaf. A teletype 
phone for the deaf has provided an open line of communication on a regular 
basis. 

I know that you join with me in giving thanks and praise to our Heavenly 
Father because of the outstanding work that our church is doing through the 
efforts of the Christian Record Braille Foundation. I know, also, that you will 
want to join me in supporting this wonderful work. I have no difficulty in 
being enthusiastic about Christian Record Braille Foundation and its outreach 
to a special segment of our society. 

May God help us to continue our support of this very worthy avenue of 
service. 

Cordially, 

Ellsworth S. Reile, President 
Mid-America Union Conference 
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Kathie Cooke was baptized recently into the Grove Heights SDA 
Church in Wichita along with her two children, Phillip, 11, and 
Rhonda, 10, through reading services supplied from Christian 
Record Braille Foundation. 

Pastor Reid Swindler, 75, of the Tarkio, Missouri Christian 
Church, has been receiving services from Christian Record since 
1916. He admits he relies heavily on our monthly SDA doctrinal 
services for sermon preparation. His wife, Mary Jane (rear) plays 
the organ for the Tarkio Church. 

A Fresh Glimpse 
By Donald B. Simons 

It is enlightening and inspiring to take a fresh glimpse at services rendered by the Christian Record Braille 
Foundation—an 83-year-old Adventist agency dedicated to humanitarian service on behalf of multitudes of 
people who cope with major sight and hearing disabilities. 

CRBF General Manager B. E. Jacobs reports that "thanks to your loyal prayers and support in the past, we were 
able to extend our Christian-oriented materials and services to more than 63,000 blind and deaf patrons in 88 
countries." The foundation policy expressly provides that services are extended on a non-discriminatory basis 
irrespective of nationality, race or denominational affiliations. 

Hundreds of wholesome, inspirational books and monthly magazines, including titles on adventure and 
travel, biography, nature and science, diet and foods and religion and family are provided in formats to meet the 
needs of various visual handicaps—braille, large-print, flexible recorded discs, and cassette recordings. Several 

• Bible study courses are also available that have brought spiritual guidance and salvation to thousands. 
From the State of Maryland a Methodist minister writes,"1 am grateful indeed for the work you are doing for 

those of us who are blind. Your monthly news magazines are a great help to me in my work. The recent Bible 
lesson (Faith and Prophecy) on 12-inch discs was especially good. I am enclosing a check for $100." 

A lady writes, "God has been so kind to us handicapped folks, who can't see so well anymore, to raise up folks 
like you to bring God's love to us still." 

After 80 effective years in serving the needs of blind citizens, the CRBF has launched an additional program to 
provide for the long-neglected needs of 14 million hearing-impaired and 2 million deaf persons in the United 
States. Obviously the deaf and blind population outside the U.S.A. is even more staggering. 

Under the direction of Thompson Kay, a trained 
coordinator of services for the deaf, a monthly news-
letter, New Dawn, has already reached a circulation of 
1,200; thousands of manual alphabet cards have been 
distributed to churches and other groups; a teletype 
phone (TTY) has been installed at the CRBF's Lincoln 
office to provide contact with deaf persons. As funds 
are available, future plans include sign-language 
classes, Bible study guides, camps and retreats for 
deaf persons, as well as workshops and seminars to 
assist pastors and laymen to provide for the spiritual 
and social needs of deaf people. 

During 1981 35 summer camps for blind children 
and adults attracted a combined attendance of 2,140 
campers. The first CRBF winter camp was held in 
Colorado in 1980 and involved 23 youth from 17 states 
in such activities as skiing, snowmobiling, and cross-
country hiking. Another was conducted in March of 
1981 and 32 campers came from 14 states including 
Hawaii. In March, 1982, a winter camp was also held at 
Snow Mountain Ranch, Colorado. 

Eager, yearning multitudes of deserving sight-and 
hearing-disabled neighbors in North America and 
overseas must see and understand the message of 
God's love and salvation. In the United States and 
Canada a team of approximately 100 district represent-
atives seek out blind people daily offering the foun- 
dation's free services. In August of 1980 a newly 
acquired Canadian branch office of CRBF was open- 

• ed in British Columbia to add impetus to the work in 
Canada. 

Heaven's gospel outreach to all men, both the 
physically and spiritually disabled, must be acceler-
ated. It is our opportunity to cooperate with God and 
support His message to the masses in the Christian 
Record Offering to be given on July 10, 1982. 

ai 	Donald B. Simons is Public Relations Director for Christian Record 
w Braille Foundation. 
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Investiture At Bowdle 

By Ruth Eder 

May I, 1982, was a great day for the 
Bowdle Church as all of the church 
school students were invested and 
granted honors. Superintendent Jack 
Babshaw, assisted by Jack Vance, was 
in charge of the afternoon program. 

The service was conducted by the 
students. Travis Binder led the song 
service and announced the opening 
song. Danny Krueger had the prayer 
and also played a solo on the xylo-
phone. Bible verses were repeated 
from memory by Susan Harner, Mark 
Harner, Travis Binder, and Danny 
Krueger. Travis sang "Heaven Came 
Down" accompanied by Jack Vance 
on the organ. The whole group then 
played a number on the glockenspiels 
and xylophones. 

Adah Heinrich was invested a Mas-
ter Guide; Mark Harner, a Friend; Tra-
vis Binder, a Helping Hand; Danny 
Krueger, Companion; and Susan Har-
ner, Ranger. Jack Babshaw then gave 
The Charge and we were dismissed by 
Jack Vance. 

Ruth Eder is the communication secretary 
for the Bowdle Church. 

Pathfinders Invested At 
Wahpeton 

By Karen Carlson 

Tuesday evening, May 11, was time 
for the investiture of the Wahpeton 
Pathfinder Club made up of students 
of the Richards Elementary School. Six-
teen were invested. 

Dr. Warren Rushold, Pathfinder 
Leader, opened the program by wel-
coming the guests. The students of the 
lower grades sang "Smile, God Loves 
You" accompanied by Evvalee 
Rushold. The children then presented 
their class work. 

After reading from the scriptures, 
Pastor Rideout commended the child-
ren for being very important to the 
church. Elder Elmer Haas from the 
Dakota Conference presented the mes-
sage for the evening and made each 
child feel as though he or she had a 
very important place in the work of the 
church, and that they were not too 
young to be considered Christians. 

The honors were presented to the 
children by Lloyd Brenneise and 
LeAnne Dupper, teachers. They were 
assisted by several Master Guides who 
were present. 

Karen Carlson is the communication secre-
tary for the Wahpeton Church. 
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Red River Valley Youth Rally 

By Karen Carlson 

Pastors and church members from 
eastern North Dakota and western 
Minnesota attended a youth rally at 
Wahpeton. Special guests were Elder 
Harold Follet from Oregon, Confer-
ence President Ben J. Liebelt, and the 
choir and band from Dakota Adventist 
Academy, directed by Chris and Melia 
Williams. 

Ben J. Llebelt makes an appeal for youth 
to respond. 

The theme centered around the sec-
ond coming of Jesus and what an 
important role our youth can play in 
preparing the world for His return. 

Members of the nearby churches 
joined the Wahpeton members for the 
delicious meals served at the Richards 
Elementary School. 

A Labor of Love 

By Esther Widicker 

Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Gilham of 
Bowdon, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Juhl 
and Ted of Drayton, were among 23 
volunteers who went to the Common-
wealth of Dominica to complete recon-
struction of a school that had been 
demolished by a hurricane in 1979. The 
school is located in Portsmouth, the 
second largest city in the Common-
wealth. It is on the volcanic island of 
Dominica, among the Windward Is-
lands of the Lesser Antilles in the 
Caribbean Sea. 

The island is 27 miles long and 17 
miles wide. There are approximately 
75,000 people who live on the island, 
with only 50 percent employed. In-
come averages about $3 a day. Food is 
very expensive: 50 to 60¢ per egg, 12 to 
$13 for a quart of salad dressing, $8 for 
a bottle of catsup,$40 for 50 pounds of 
potatoes. No wonder the volunteers 
took food with them! 

There is little or no industry. Since  

the island is mostly dense jungle and 
has a rugged shoreline and black sand 
beaches, Dominica has very little tour-
ist trade. The island gets about 300 
inches of rain annually, which may 
account for the 365 rivers on the island. 
Average temperatures are 75 to 85 
degrees the year round. The roads 
leave much to be desired—it takes two 
hours to go 19 miles. 

The eye of the 1979 hurricane went 
over the center of the tiny island des-
troying the banana crop, the principal 
industry of the island, and nearly des-
troying the coconut crop as well as 
homes that were put together with 
scraps of lumber. Rosseau, the capital 
city, and Portsmouth were severely 
damaged. The island looked like an 
atomic blast had taken place. 

Soon after the devastation, Seventh-
day Adventists from far and near or-
ganized to help rebuild the country. 
On this recent trip, Mr. and Mrs. Juhl 
visited the village where they had 
helped build homes in 1981, and are 
happy to report the homes are well 
cared for and the people are very 
appreciative. 

During the two-week "vacation", 
Chaney Gilham worked as a brick 
mason, and his wife, Corrine, helped 
in the kitchen. Ralph Juhl did carpen-
ter work, and his wife, Betty, with the 
help of others, was the cook for the 
project. Food preparation was difficult 
because conditions were very primi-
tive. An apartment-sized stove was 
used to cook for 30 to 40 people. 

Men and women worked side by 
side with ten natives from 8 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. daily, with some time off for sight-
seeing or a swim in the ocean. The 
volunteers completed the block 
school building and put on a corru-
gated steel roof in two weeks. 

Volunteers, working on a wet, jungle-
filled tropical island, building homes, 
schools and churches for poor natives, 
have found their efforts to be a labor of 
love. 

Esther Widicker is the communication sec-
retary for the Bowdon Country Church. 

Guest Day At Cleveland 

By Mrs. Glen Seibold 

The Cleveland, North Dakota Church 
always appreciates visitors, but Sab-
bath, May 8, was a special day. Twenty 
community friends accepted the invi-
tations given by the church members, 
and attended Sabbath School and the 
worship service. 

Mrs. Glen Seibold is the communication Aik  
secretary for the Cleveland Church. 
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Scholars From Allon Chapel 

By Alma York 

In more than 40 years Allon Chapel Church has not had so many scholars 
graduating. This year, 13 students, including a mother and son and a mother and 
daughter, marched down the aisles to the tune of "Pomp and Circumstance". Of 
the 13, all but one graduated from our Lincoln SDA school system. The one 
exception, Mrs. Mina Dawes, received a Masters degree in Early Childhood 
Education and Educational Psychology from the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. 

Union College graduates were: Retha Whitten from St. Louis, Missouri, who 
worked with the Sabbath School at Allon Chapel, with a BA in Business Administra-
tion; Martha Allen, Lincoln, assistant Sabbath School superintendent, associate 
degree in religion; Albert "Butch" Dyson, Lincoln, who served as a local elder, BA 
in theology; Theodore "Ted" Anderson, Lincoln, Sabbath School teacher, BA in 
Theology. 

College View Academy graduates: Anthony Kay, Tina Lucas, Chevelle Timp-
son and Veronique Anderson. Lisa York, a 1981 graduate, was also honored this 
year. 

Helen Hyatt Elementary School: Maxine Dawes, Cynthia Timpson, Monique 
Turner and Monti Turner. 

All of the graduates have helped in Sabbath School or helped in the building 
of our church. They were also honored at a special Sabbath School service. We 
wish them Godspeed as they continue their education and give them our sincere 
congratulations. 

Alma York is the communication secretary for the Allon Chapel. 

Front row, left to right: Lisa York, Maxine Dawes, Albert Dyson, Cynthia Timpson, Martha 
Allen, Veronique Anderson and Monique Turner. Back row, left to right: Chevelle Timp-
son, Tina Lucas, Mina Dawes, Anthony Kay and Retha Whitten. Not pictured are Theo-
dore Anderson and Monti Turner. 

Daniel Stewart Speaks At 
Philadelphia Church 

By Sharon Tate 

Daniel Stewart from our Central 

States Conference Publishing Depart-

ment delivered a very heart-warming 
sermon at the Philadelphia Church in 

Des Moines on April 16, which sur-

rounded the story of Jonah. God want-
ed Jonah to go to Nineveh and spread 

the message because the wickedness 
there had come up before him, but 

Jonah fled from the presence of the 
Lord. 

It was another inspiring message 
presented to Philadelphia on how the 
Lord is calling us to go out and spread 
His message, for in this day and age the 
world is like the city of Nineveh. Are 
we going to flee from our Lord as 

Jonah did and end up in the belly of a 
whale? Or are we going to obey God 
and spread the message to win souls? 

Pastor Stewart also told the children 
the story found in Matthew 21: 28-31: 
"A certain man had two sons; and he 
came to the first, and said, go work 
today in my vineyard. He answered 
and said, I will not: but afterward 
repented, and went. And he came to 
the second, and said likewise. And he 
answered and said, I go, sir: and went 
not. Whether of them twain did the 
will of his father?" 

Then he challenged, God loves bad 
folks and wants them to repent. Since 
all have been bad, which way will you 
choose? 

God said, "Except ye be converted, 
and become as little children, ye shall 
not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." 
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Food Fair Raises Funds 

By Sharon Tate 

The Philadelphia Church and the 
First Church in Des Moines had a 

• combined food fair and costume party 
for the purpose of raising money. The 
funds are to be used to purchase tents 
for the Pathfinders, equipment for the 
church school, and to promote the 
Adventist Youth Society. 

• 

• 
Randy Ludke, and Kathy Tyler, two of the 
three winners of the costume party. 

Chili dogs, popcorn, cookies, hay-
stacks and many other food items were 
available at the various booths. Valerie 
Pilgrim sold many of her homemade 
cakes. 

• Randy Ludke won first prize for his 
costume. Bethany Courtney won sec-
ond prize, and third prize went to 
Kathy Tyler. A volleyball game con-
cluded the evening's activities. 

Sharon Tate is the communication secretary 
for the Philadelphia Church. 

• A Rose For Mom 

By Etta Collins 

Mother's Day is always a special day at the Com-
munity Seventh-day Adventist Church. Mothers look 
forward to receiving a single red carnation or a rose 
each year. This has been the custom of Edward Collins, 
first elder, since the establishment of the church in 

• 
1977. 

Elder Collins reads a poem, reminisces about his 
mother, or recites quotations by great men of how their 
mothers affected their lives and successes. Then he 
calls the children to the pulpit, gives them a flower to 
carry to their mom, or has the mothers come forward 
and receive a single long-stemmed red rose. 

He always gives the last flower to a senior citizen 
who is not a mother. He said, "I feel that this sister has 
been a member for so many years, it seems as if she is 

• a mother to the church." 

Another mother inquired before the service began, 
"Elder Collins, did you bring flowers this morning, it 
could be the only thing I will get for Mother's Day." So 
the elder finds joy in bringing a little sunshine into the 
mothers' hearts. 

The Adventist Youth Society presented a Mother's 
Day program that evening and also honored the moth-
ers with carnations. 

• Etta Collins is the communication secretary for 
the Community Church. 
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__MINNESOTA 	  • 
Ground Breaking In Dodge 
Center 
By Betty Knudson 

The Dodge Center Church was in-
spired to build a new sanctuary eleven 
years ago. Now more classroom space 
is needed, praise God. The situation 
was studied and a building committee 

Those participating in the ground break-
ing on May 17 were, left to right, Shari 
McNeilus, David Christensen George Mc-
Neilus, Robert Christensen, George Knud-
son, Ron Christensen. 

was selected. Those serving on the 
committee are Ron Christensen (chair-
man) George Knudson, Shari Mc-
Neilus, David Christensen, and Garwin 
McNeilus. Much work has been done 
by the committee and a plan has been 
approved locally, and by the confer-
ence committee. The expansion will 
provide more classrooms, plus a new 
foyer which will allow them to expand 
the present sanctuary to accom-
modate several more pews. 

On May 17 ground breaking took 
place. The congregation plans to pay 
as they go and hopefully will be able to 
utilize the new facilities this fall. They 
have prayed much and trust God is 
leading in this much needed expan-
sion. 

Betty Knudson is the communication secre-
tary for the Dodge Center Church. 

Colporteur Rally 

There was much excitement among 
the Dodge Center Church members 
as they awaited the arrival of the stu-
dent colporteurs who would spend a 
week reaching out to the people in 
Dodge Center and surrounding com-
munity. They and their leaders will also 
be working in the Austin and Albert 
Lea areas during the summer. 

The experiences of the young col-
porteurs were delightful to hear; why 
not contact Elder Springer, conference 
publishing director, to see when you 
can have a rally in your area. 

Maplewood Helps Hutchinson 

By Angie Hardt 

"Your kids deserve a big hug for 
their help!" So spoke a Hutchinson 
businessman after Maplewood Aca-
demy students and staff members 
spent April 29 assisting the town of 
Hutchinson in a "spring cleanup." 

They swept downtown streets, wash-
ed the windows of downtown busi-
nesses, and picked up liver at shop-
ping malls and parks. Sont students 
took part in a free car wash at the 
academy. City police cars and govern-
ment vehicles were among the cars 
washed. 

Numerous expressions of gratitude 
were received from city businessmen 
for the students' efforts to beautify the 
community. Local companies even 
donated snacks and cleaning utensils 
to assist in the project. Enthusiasm ran 
high among students also, as they felt 
the rewards that come from serving 
needs of others. Many students voiced 
their hope that the "Hutchinson 
Spring Cleanup" will become an an-
nual event at Maplewood. Plans are 
already being laid to involve students 
in many more community service pro-
jects during the coming school year. 

Angie Hardt is a teacher at Maplewood 
Academy. 

MWA students sweep Hutchinson streets 
on "cleanup day". 

MINNESOTA EMPHASIZES HEALTH 

• 

Brad Leavelle checks a blood pressure at a • 
health fair presented recently at the Green 
Valley School that serves the 
Dodge Center and Rochester Churches. 
Parents and friends gathered to learn from 
the school children about weight control, 
hypertension, and other aspects of health-
ful living. They used posters, special skits, 
film strips and health stations to give the 
information they had learned. 

Pictured is Rhonda McNeilus as she 
takes the blood pressure of a visitor to the 
Community Services Van which was locat-
ed on Main Street in Dodge Center on 
April 22. Many responded to this service 
made available by the Minnesota Confer-
ence and Pastor Robert Hallock. 

. 

• 

• 

• 

Minnesota Conference President Earnest Lutz and his wife, Norma, pose with the 
newly organized Minneapolis Korean Company on April 24, 1982. Pastor Pyung Hoon • 
Shin leads the 25 Korean believers who are meeting in the Minneapolis First Church. 
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dent of the Kansas-Nebraska Confer-
ence. She has a B. S. degree in nursing 
from Union College. 

We are happy to have this fine cou-
ple serving our Casper and Glenrock 
Churches. 

NEWS FROM JULESBURG 

Above: Cliff Wagner of the Julesburg 
Church recently made his commitment to 
Jesus in baptism following several weeks 
of Instruction by the pastor, David Rose. 

Left: The Julesbsurg Church is receiving a 
face lift with the removal of the historic 
bell tower and its replacement with a new 
tower being constructed on the ground. It 
will be hoisted into place by a huge crane 
after the old one is removed. 

• ROCKY MOUNTAIN  1882-1982 100 Years of Service 

Come To The Cool 
Camp Meeting 

Casper, Wyoming 
Rocky Mountain Conference 

July 27-31, 1982 

Early Morning 	R. E. Finney, Spirit 
of Prophecy Educator 

Health Class 	Earl & Dorothy Allen, 
Weimar Institute 

11:00 a.m. 	Dan Matthews, Director 
Faith For Today 

11:00 a.m. 	H.M.S. Richards, Jr., 
Sabbath 	 Voice Of Prophecy 

• 
Afternoon 	Fernon Ret7er. "How to 

Understand Your Bible" 

Evening 	 Roland Lenhoff, 
It Is Written, 
Associate Speaker 

Weekend Music Belko Brass 
Special 

• Eden Valley Outreach 
Programs 

Since October, 1982 our outreach 
programs have increased immeasura-
bly. There have been three Five Day 
Plans, five cooking schools, nine 
Health Fairs, picnics, banquets, visi-
tors' days, health lectures in clubs and 

• Bible studies. Now the evangelism pro-
gram is expanding even more. As a 
part of the class program at Eden Val-
ley, one afternoon a week is set aside 
for evangelism. The class meets at 2:45 
p.m. for a short study and then goes 
into the community to share their 
faith. It may be by repairing a retaining 

• wall or by painting a house; it could be 
through religious surveys or follow-up 
visits for some of the health programs; 
or in a number of cases, Bible studies. 

Other activities include supplying 

• 

• 

• 

literature racks, providing books for 
motels, health fairs, exhibits at county 
fairs, health and temperance lectures, 
and participation in professional or 
civic organizations. A mass mailing 
offering free Bible study guides has 
been completed and several cards 
have been returned requesting Bible 
lessons. 

Each person has a talent and a work 
to do for the Lord. Beginning at the 
primary level the children in our 
church are being organized into a 
"missionary" band. They will be sing-
ing at nursing homes, distributing pos-
ters and literature, and learning to do 
temperance and health programs. At 
vacation Bible School they will do the 
health stories for our "Healthland 
Train" display. 

Where does it all end? We are plan-
ning a laymen's evangelistic series in 
January or February of 1983. But that's 
not the end. Our work continues until 
our Lord's return. So let us be about 
our Father's work! 

Linda Tatum is the administrator at Eden 
Valley. 

Station Change 

VOICE OF PROPHECY 

Japanese Broadcast 

Saturday evening-5:30 p.m. 

KPOF-AM 910 KC 

Denver, Colorado 

Arnold Schnell To Assist 
At Casper 

By Wm. C. Hatch 

Arnold C. Schnell will be serving as 
associate to Pastor Joe Watts in the 
Casper, Wyoming District. He is a na-
tive of Lincoln, Nebraska. 

His wife, Sue, is the daughter of 
Elder and Mrs. Joel Tompkins, presi- 

Wm. C. Hatch is president of the Rocky 
Mountain Conference. 

Fort Collins, Colorado Five 
Day Plan 

People were standing on the side-
lines, sitting on tables and radiators, 
and on the floor, pleased to be able to 
learn how to stop smoking. Seventy-
five were pre-registered, but 112 at-
tended the first night of the clinic at 
the Colorado State University Student 
Health Center. More attended the sec-
ond night to hear David Hannah and 
C. 0. Hilliard, M.D., present informa-
tion to help them in curbing their 
smoking habits. A clinic is held in the 
fall and in the spring at C.S.U. Elder 
Dale Hannah, who is a clinical psy-
chologist in Maryland, gave the lec-
ture the third evening. Elder Hannah is 
David's father. 

INTER-MOUNTAIN ACADEMY REUNION. 
The eighth annual reunion of Inter-Mountain 
Academy alumni, teachers and friends will 
be held all day, August 8, at the old Rulison 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, Rulison, Colo-
rado, with a potluck dinner at noon and a 
program in the afternoon. 
The fiftieth anniversary of the closing of the 

Academy will be observed with the dedica-
tion of a lamppost built by the class of '26 
and moved to the old church grounds as a 
memorial to the Academy. The Class of 1932 
will receive special recognition. All are cor-
dially invited to be present. For further 
information, please write or call: Hazel Baker 
Austin, P.O. Box 631, Cedaredge, CO. 81413. 
(303)856-3236. 
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Sixteen Pathfinders were recently invested at Aurora. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

_ROCKY MOUNTAIN 	
 
t 

Pathfinder Fairs 

Pathfinder Fairs are big events in 
the Rocky Mountain Conference. 
Allan Williamson, Youth Director 
for the conference, plans each 
Fair, both for Eastern and Western 
Slope, to be an event that each 
Pathfinder will look forward to 
with happy anticipation. It is the 
goal of Pathfindering that the skills 
perfected by each member will not 
only improve his physical dexter-
ity, but that the Christian fellow-
ship will help him to become a 
closer friend of Jesus Christ. 

Pathfinders learn first aid, physical fitness and world events. 

Large group was recently invested at Canon City. 
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• HOSPITALS 
MRMC Events Focus On 
Fitness, Health 

Three separate events were staged 
during Hospital Week by Moberly Reg-
ional Medical Center to promote the 

• idea of fitness and health in this com-
munity of some 15,000 residents. 

Working with the Moberly Jaycees, 
the medical center hosted the 10,000-
meter Magic City Run, on Sunday, 
May 9, with proceeds donated to assist 
with the installation of a Parcourse 
exercise circuit on the MRMC campus. 

Following the Magic City Run, the 

• 
medical center sponsored the first Com-
munity Health Fair in Moberly on May 
11. Ten different health screenings 
were offered, including height and 
weight checks, blood pressure, ane-
mia, hearing, glaucoma, vision acuity, 
oral screening, nutrition analysis, lung 
function, and an optional blood test. 

• Three hundred sixty-nine participants 
attended the health fair in seven hours. 

Hospital Week also included a first  

anniversary party for MRMC, and the 
start of installation of a Parcourse Fit-
ness Circuit which was scheduled to 
open in June. 

The Parcourse is described as a fam-
ily activity. Partitipants walk, jog or run 
the course, stopping at each of the 18 
exercise stations that stretch over a 1.2-
mile track. Each station includes a ser-
ies of exercises which are carefully 
explained and illustrated on instruc-
tion panels. Use of the course is of-
fered free to the hospital staff and to 
the public. 

SMMC Receives MacEachern 
Award 

Shawnee Mission Medical Center 
has received the prestigious MacEach-
ern Award for the best under-400-bed 
hospital newsletter in the nation. The 
award was presented to SMMC by the 
Academy of Hospital Public Relations. 

The newsletter, Lifelines, also won 
second place Awards of Merit from  

District V of the International Associa-
tion of Business Communicators 
and the local Kansas City Business 
Communicators this year. 

Lifelines is produced bi-monthly for 
medical center employees, volunteers, 
medical staff and auxiliary members. It 
is written, photographed and designed 
in-house under the direction of Lauren 
Cantor Fasbinder, Assistant Director of 
Communications. 

Flynn Accepts New Duties 
Thomas W. Flynn has been ap-

pointed regional vice-president of Ad-
ventist Health System/Eastern and Mid-
dle America for the Eastern Division, 
including Washington, D.C., Mary-
land, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

Flynn has been the regional vice-
president of AHS/EMA for the Mid-
America Division. He has also been the 
chief executive officer of the 373-bed 
Shawnee Mission Medical Center for 
five of the 15 years he has served there. 

__UNION COLLEGE 
• Dean's List Announced 

Dr. John Wagner, Union College Academic Dean, recently announced the 
students to be included on the 1981-1982 Spring Dean's List. A student must 
achieve a grade point average of 3.5 or above for a minimum of 12 credit hours. 
One hundred and seventy-three students were eligible for the spring list. 

Linus Emeka Akuneme Hal 0. Collier 	Yasuhisa Kitashiro 	Clayton Scott Peck 	Susan Diane Spotts 
Anita Lynne Ammons Susan Kay Cowin 	Dawn Marelie Koza 	John Mark Peckham 	Robert Lynn Stacey 

O 
Kent Vincent Anderson Camillyn Juanita 	Judy Kay Kraft 	Robyn Harold 	Connie R. Haas Starks 
Kimberly K. Anderson 	Dale 	 Cheri Dawn Krein 	Peckham 	Rodney Dale Sterling 
Perry lames Anderson Sandra L. Dameron 	Tamera Darnell Kreiter Robert Lee Penn 	Steve Stokes 
Gordon Mackenzie 	Linda Marlene Daniel Robert Lonnie Laing 	Lisa Beth Peterson 	Patrick Mason Stout 

Arnott 	 Kurt Duane Davis 	Donna J. Lang 	Frances Jane Pichie 	Brian Matthew Swope 
Timothy Jon Arnott 	Larry F. DeFluiter 	Barry Ion Lauritzen 	Lisa E. Porter 	 David Martin Swope 
Linda Lou Atkinson 	Gary Wayne Dickerson Wai Ling (Sylvia) 	Roxann Eileen Pulver Georgia K. Taggart 
Celina Auber 	Cynthia Joy Dietel 	Lee 	 Myles H. Reiner 	Rhonda Jean Taggart 
Karla Kay Bartel 	Ian Doubraysky 	David R. Legge 	Frances J. Rentfro 	Helena Hiem Mong 
Donald Allen Barton 	John P. Dougan 	Daniel W. Liechti 	Laurie K. Reynolds 	Tang 
Joyce Lynette Beck 	Michael Raymond 	Nyuk Fong (Caroline) Lynne M. Reynolds 	Carolee Anna Thorp 

O Alison Blythe 	 Duehrssen 	 Lim 	 Daniel Lloyd Ritchie 	Wan-Qi Ting 
Judith Joy Christenson Becki Lyn Dunnigan 	Darrel Gene 	 Timothy Rittenour 	Becky Lynn Toay 

Boggess 	 Jeffrey L. Eitel 	 Lindensmith 	Stephanie Hanna 	Laura L. Tokle 
Kimber M. Boyko 	Curtis Eugene 	Karen Peterson 	 Maria Rogers 	Kellie Ann Tompkins 
Deeana Bragaw 	 Eldenburg 	 Lindensmith 	Donald Alfred Roth 	Evelyn Judith Torres 
Kerrie Lou Buchite 	Larry Donald 	 Sharon Ann 	 Pamela lane Rudolph Sherilynn Ann 
Reginald A. Burton 	Eldenburg 	 Lindner 	 Joseph H. Sabel 	 Van Ornam 
Wilma Louise Burton Steven C. Eldenburg 	Tamara Jane Lingle 	Ruth C. Sales 	Dona Lou Vanscoy 
Lori Lisa Calhoun 	Stanley Brent Ellis 	Dean Lorenz 	 Shawn S. Schack 	Liz Swingle Walls 
Armando M. Camacho Kurt Duane Fesler 	Ronda D. Mancuso 	Ronald E. Schafer 	Michael Walter 
Susan Marie Cannia 	Bruce Kevin Forbes 	Warren Duane 	Lynelle Kay Schimek 	Robert Walters, Jr. 
Jerry Lynne Capps, Jr. Sheryl Lynn Fowler 	Maracle 	 Vicki Lynn 	 Mark Robert Weir 

O 
Cary J. Carlson Patricia Ann George 	Edna E. Marquardt 	Schlegel 	 David Michael 

Brenda Joanne Goley Lynette Ann Maxwell Bonnie Loray Duwayne Allen  Wendelman 
Carlson 	 Arthur Robert Goyne Betty Jean McMillen 	Schneider 	Julie Ann Wheeler 

Schnell  D. Jeanne Leilant Carr 	Christine E. Goyne 	Cynthia J. Meeker 	Susan Marla Renee White 
Bradley Dean Carrick Gary Lynn Gustafson 	Stan A. Miller, Jr. 	

StefanAndreas
Dennis L. Whitson Scholz 

Eric Ross Chaffee 	Becky Gustafson 	Timothy Mitsuhiro 	Chester H. Schurch 	Jeffrey Ion Wickham 
Akira Chiba 	 John Kevin Hilbert 	Donna M. Hinde Mohl Jo Ann Scott 	 lay Briel Winston 
Conrad Perry 	Jessica Poh Gek Ho 	Michelle Mohr 	Lynda Seow Wan See Luann R. Wolfe 

Christiansen 	Kris Held D. Holmes 	Randall Scott Morris 	Thomas Kent Seibold Mardel Leann Wolfe 
Dana K. Clark 	Daryl Arthur Huff 	Fukukazu Nakama 	Paul George Selivanoff Ngouk Hwong Karen 
Darrell Eugene Cline lane R. Jensen 	Donald Mark Nienhuis Soon Chiew Shee 	Wong 
Laronna S. Colbert 	Judith A. Grimshaw 	Dawna Marlene Olson Tina Louise Slama 	Tsu (Pearl) Wong 
Lynne lanelle 	 Johnson 	 Marcella Parry 	Bruce L. Smith 	Gladys Marie Jackson 

• Souza 
Colburn Lauren Michele Jose 	Jeffrey Carl Peak 

Paul Raymon Kelly 	Darcy Jo Pearcy 	
Alvaro Nonate De Woods 

Rodney Colburn Hui En (Annie) Wu 

KUCV To Bring Back 
"Studio B" 

"Studio B," an award-winning pub-
lic affairs program produced by KUCV 
during 1981, returned to the air last 
month. The program deals with issues 
of concern to residents in Southeast 
Nebraska, such as the recent increase 
in foreclosures by the Farmer's Home 
Administration, absentee land owner-
ship, and the recent dismissal of priests 
from the Lincoln Catholic Diocese. A 
United Press International Award was 
granted to KUCV for Studio B's story 
on the Nebraska coal and slurry pipe-
line. Studio B will re-examine the is-
sues in this story in an upcoming pro-
gram this summer. 

The program won two awards from 
United Press International for best pub-
lic affairs in its class in Nebraska during 
1981. John Cutler, KUCV production 
manager and special events coordina-
tor, will produce the weekly show, 
with the assistance of two KUCV volun-
teers, Charles Quinn and Tim Rinne. 
The program is aired at 5:25 p.m. on 
Monday and the broadcast is repeated 
at 7:35 Tuesday mornings. 

The program is listed as a news 
broadcast, "but we want it to be more 
than that," says Cutler. "We also want 
it to be an educational program in 
which the listeners may participate in a 
learning process. 
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KANSA -NEB 
• 

Charlene Mashlan, literature evan-
gelist, and Pat Gooch, a layman. 

10 	OUTLOOK 

A Unique Program 
The Topeka Church experienced significant church growth through the 

unique spiritual gifts program. 

• 26 laymen learned the techniques of entering homes, visiting with 
residents, and initiating Bible studies. 

• 21 literature evangelists and publishing leaders gave four days on-
the-job training by taking laymen with them to call on homes. 

• Some members took time off or vacation time from their regular 
employment to become involved. 

• 224 weekly Bible studies were begun and conducted by trained 
laymen. 

• Conference administrators led the group each morning in a daily 
reconsecration of their lives prior to calling on homes. 	 • 

• The pastor set an example of leadership by participating daily. 

• An evangelist conducted a public evangelistic crusade. 

Members brought their Bible study interests on opening night. 

• 38 baptisms resulted. 

• The 1,000 Days of Reaping will become a reality with this type of 
cooperative venture. 

• Other cities are targeted for a similar program. 	 • 

• 



Lee Thompson teaches a spiritual gifts class. 

Burton Maxwell, conference 
evangelist 

Trained Laymen 

More than 177 laymen have set aside two to 
five hours weekly to witness for the Lord. This is 
the result of five spiritual gifts seminars con-
ducted by Elder Lee Thompson, conference 

• 
personal ministries director. The first weekend 
of the seminar is designed to help each member 
determine his or her particular spiritual gifts. 
The second weekend is a training session to find 
a ministry that can utilize each gift. 

Five areas of service are stressed where gifts 
can be used: preparing the soil, sowing the 
seeds, nurturing young plants, harvesting the 
crop, preserving the harvest. These five steps 
are the same ones used in soul winning. 

• Some members have found their gifts are 
preaching and teaching. They have rented halls 
and conducted public evangelistic meetings. 
Others are involved in witnessing action 
teams. One church has 15 members who are 
part of a Home Bible Study Group giving 17 
Bible studies weekly. The pastor recently 
baptized six people. 

• As more and more members are trained in a ministry which fits their particular gifts, the work of God will move forward to 
help accomplish the 1,000 Days of Reaping. 

"The work of God in this earth can never be finished until the men and women comprising our church membership rally 
to the work, and unite their efforts with those of ministers and church officers." Gospel Workers, page 352. 

• 
New Church Growth Coordinator 

and Evangelist 

Burton Maxwell, newly appointed conference 
evangelist and church growth coordinator, assumed 
his duties in Kansas-Nebraska May 16. He comes from 
the West Coast, where he has been successful in soul-
winning activities. 

His primary role will be to assist pastors and 
churches in developing plans for outreach and 
church growth. In addition, he will hold four public 
evangelistic meetings yearly. 

Faith Action Advance is more than a motto to 
Elder Maxwell. He believes it is concrete workable 
plans adaptable for every church member. A commit-
ment to Christ and a belief that all things are possible 
through the leading of the Holy Spirit are necessary 
ingredients prior to witnessing. This is the faith part. 
When this experience is alive in the hearts of mem-
bers, the action and advance of the church will be 
accomplished. 

His wife Pat, who has had several articles pub-
lished in denominational journals, shares his enthusi-
asm for soul-winning. 

We welcome Burton, Pat, their son and daughter 
to the Kansas-Nebraska Conference. 

6
PCT

11TH  

POVA 
• 

An inward experience of FAITH 
expressed in ACTION resulting 
in the ADVANCE of the church. 

• 
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.10WA-MISSOURI 	  • 
Member Added To 
Davenport Church 

By Marieda Blehm 

A new member was added to the 
Davenport Church on May 15 as Zane 
Anderson sealed his commitment to 
his Saviour through baptism. 

Pastor LeMert baptizes Zane Anderson. 

Zane attended church with his 
Seventh-day Adventist mother until 
her death in 1969. His lifestyle 
changed, but he wasn't happy. After 
his marriage failed he reasoned, 
"There has to be a better way of life." 
He decided to try God's way. 

Zane began attending the Daven-
port Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
November, 1981. After his brother, 
Charles, was baptized, he responded 
to Pastor LeMert's altar call. As Bible 
studies progressed, Zane's life began 
to change. His father remarked to the 
pastor, "I don't know what you have 
done to that boy, but he has 
changed!" He is sharing his faith and 
bringing a friend to church with him. 

More baptisms are taking place as 
others continue to study the truths of 
the Adventist message. 

Marieda Blehm is the communication secre-
tary of the Davenport Church.  

and-board school sign with shrubs at 
its base. Two loads of fresh gravel 
improved the driveway. 

A MILER'S CLUB WAS FORMED by stu-
dents in grades one through four. Dur-
ing the morning recess they ran or 
walked around the one-twentieth of a 
mile circle drive on wet days, and the 
one-tenth mile trail through the mea-
dow on other days. Each student kept 
count of his laps. The totals at the close 
of school disclosed the top milers: 
Brian Lowman, 33.7 miles; Ronnie 
Lamb, 31.8 miles; and Jerry Jackson, 
26.9 miles. 

STUDENTS IN GRADES ONE THROUGH 
FOUR developed habits of personal 
devotions, family worship and parent-
student attendance at prayer meet-
ings. To encourage these habits, stu-
dents received points when they 
shared lessons and principles they had 
learned in their private study. Double 
points were given on unannounced 
bonus nights for prayer meeting at-
tendance. Bonus points were also 
given on Friday mornings to the three 
students who had been most faithful 
during that week. 

Greg Porter and Judy Waddell are teachers 
in the Burlington Church School. 

Senior Citizens Honored 
At Jerico Springs 
By Mary Robinette 

The Junior Class of the Jerico Springs 
Church presented a love offering to 
the senior citizen members of the 
church. 

The class members composed. trib-
utes to each member over 65 years of 
age. I nformation was gathered about 
their lives, his or her life's work and 
accomplishments. highlights from 
their youth, and about the contribu-
tion each has made to the Lord's work. 

During a special Sabbath morning 
program, the Juniors read the tributes 
and presented carnation corsages and 
especially prepared handprinted book-
lets of poetry to the senior members. 

Mary Robinette is the communication sec-
retary for the Jerico Springs Church. 

lot 
Iowa-Missouri 

Advance 

Green Thumb Project Prospers 

By Alvin Brendle 

The church school students in Nevada, Missouri, took part in a flower planting program to raise funds for 
school playground equipment. 

They purchased seeds and potting soil, found some flat boxes, planted the seeds, and watered them 
regularly, and in two weeks the plants were up and ready for transplanting. Apparently the students have green 
thumbs; 90 per cent of the seeds sprouted. 

Cindy Brendle, the teacher, said the objective of the project was "to show God's creative power in watching a 
tiny seed grow into a beautiful blossoming plant." 

Quite a variety of flowers were planted and one of the local elders let the students use his greenhouse to 
nurture the delicate seedlings to maturity. Approximately two hundred flowers were grown. 

All of the students received their Flower Culture honor as a result. But the adventure is not over yet; the floral 
beauties are being sold, and the playground equipment is being selected. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Alvin Brendle is the youth leader of the Nevada Church. 

Burlington Church School 

By Greg Porter and Judy Waddell 

ONE HOUR EACH FRIDAY for four 
weeks, students in grades one through 
four visited nearby homes with a spe-
cial issue of Signs magazine. They des-
cribed the magazine and explained 
the accompanying offer of a free sub-
scription. Sixty magazines were given 
to interested individuals. 

ALL STUDENTS IN GRADES one 
through eight worked hard to raise 
money for a copy machine. They com-
pleted a Tom Wat sales campaign that 
netted $700. Two garage sales brought 
another $300 toward the purchase of 
the machine. 

DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR the cam-
pus was beautified with a rustic log- 

12 	OUTLOOK 
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Students grow flowers to purchase playground equipment. 

 



Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, Texas 

DIMENSIONS 
IN CHURCH 

MUSIC 
& WORSHIP 

July 6 - 10 

WORKSHOPS 
* Wayne Hooper, Hymnody 
* C. Raymond Holmes, Worship 
* James Bingham, Choral 
* William Ness, Organ 
* Don G. Campbell, Choral 
* John Read, Texas Music 

Co-ordinator 
* Publishers' Reading Sessions 
* Festival Service 
* Sacred Concerts — 

Hymn Festival 

Fourth Biennial Convention 
of the 
National Association of 
S.D.A. Church Musicians 

For brochure, write: Dimensions P.O. Box 45 Keene, Texas 76059 

10% Discount if you register by May 30 

B.C. Churchill, worship service speaker 

• _1OWA-MISSOURI 	  
Forest City Church Centennial 

By Marian Kelch 

One hundred years is a long time! That is how long the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
has been witnessing of the soon return of the Lord in Forest City, Iowa. 

It was on April 19,1882, that about a dozen people were organized into a church under 
the leadership of Elder C. A Washburn. In April of this year the little church of 14 members 

• celebrated the centennial of that event. 
Special services began with Sabbath School under the direction of Mrs. Olga Cleve-

land. Special music was by Don Juhl of Nevada, and the lesson was taught by Elder W. R. 
Howard, former pastor from 1950 to 1952 and now director of the Trust Department of the 
Kansas-Nebraska Conference. 

The worship service featured Elder B. C. Churchill, district pastor from 1972 to 1976. 
Under his leadership the Forest City Church was remodeled, with him doing much of the 
work. 

The afternoon service began with an unusual concert featuring Carm Caponi and his 
mother, Wanda, from Mason City, and Dennis White of Iowa Falls. The music presented 
was of the type sung and played 100 years 

• ago, and featured instruments such as the 
hammer dulcimer, mandolin-harp, 
mountain dulcimers, banjo, and guitar. 

A history of the church was presented by 
Charlotte Juhl, church treasurer, and Olga 
Cleveland. One highlight of the historical 
program was the presenting of plaques to 
Charlotte Juhl, Olga Cleveland, and Thelma 
Myre whose combined years of service to 

• the church total more than 150 years. 
W. D. Wampler, president of the Iowa-

Missouri Conference, ended the day's activ-
ities with a rededication of the church and a 
challenge to the members to work toward 
the finishing of God's work. 

Marian Kelch is the communication secre-
tary of the Mason City Church. 

W.R. Howard teaches the 
Sabbath School. 

Thelma Myre, Olga Cleveland and 
Charlotte Juhl 
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George Hutches Dies 

George E. Hutches was born at Westerville, Nebraska, December 31, 

High
,. 	1900, and passed away April 9, 1982 at South Bend, Indiana. He served the 

Seventh-day Adventist denomination in many capacities, beginning as a 
colporteur at the age of 18. After graduating from Union College, he served the 
Nebraska Conference as dean of boys at Platte Valley Academy, as a pastor, 
and as MV and Education Director. He served the Minnesota Conference as a 
pastor and then as Home Missionary and Sabbath School Director. The next 18 
years, Elder Hutches served as president of the North Dakota Conference, the 

George E. Hutches Missouri Conference, and the Michigan Conference. Then he became 
Education Director of the Lake Union. He was instrumental in founding Sunnydale Academy in Missouri 
and Grand Ledge Academy and the youth camp in Michigan. 

Elder Hutches served on the boards of several academies, and on the Board of Directors of 
Hinsdale and Battle Creek Sanitariums, and Loma Linda College of Medical Evangelists. He was a 	• 
member of the Board of Regents of the General Conference and Andrews University. 

Honors bestowed on Elder Hutches include a Community Service Award, and listings in Who's 

Who In The Midwest, The National Society Directory, Personalities Of The West and 

Mid-West, andTwo Thousand Men of Achievement. 

Survivors are his wife, Ruth, and his daughter, Merilyn. 

The Lincoln S.D.A. Credit Union 

• 
is pleased to announce 

On May 25, 1982 the Nebraska Department of 
Banking approved a long-sought amendment to our 
By-Laws allowing us to enlarge our field of mem-
bership to include all SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS WHO 
BELONG TO CHURCHES WITHIN THE MID-AMERICA ADVENT-

IST UNION. 

For information about your million dollar credit 
union, contact us soon. We are currently paying 
71/2% compounding on all saving accounts. Certifi-
cate rates available daily by telephone. 

LINCOLN S.D.A. CREDIT UNION 
P.O. Box 6213 4733 Prescott 

Lincoln, Nebraska 68506 

Insured by N.C.U.A. (a federal agency) to $100,000.00 per account. 

• 

• 

• __HIGHLIGHTR 
King's Heralds Quartet To 
Begin Independent Ministry 

The last day of May, 1982, marks 
both an end and a beginning for five 
musicians on the Voice of Prophecy 
staff. Because of budget difficulties 
and changes in format for the radio 
broadcast, the King's Heralds quartet 
and accompanist are being termi-
nated. The King's Heralds has been 
part of the Voice of Prophecy broad-
cast since 1937. 

At the same time, The Heralds Min-
istries begins. "After much prayer and 
careful consideration, we've decided 
to continue our music ministry as an 
independent organization," says Jerry 
Patton, second tenor and manager for 
the new company. The present 
quartet—John Ramsey, Jerry Patton, 
Jack Veazey, and Jim Ayars—along 
with Jim Teel, former accompanist and 
arranger for the VOP, will be known as 
The Heralds, and in Spanish, as Los 
Heraldos. 

"The King's Heralds have wanted for 
years to experiment with a concert 
ministry which would, through word 
and song, bring people to faith in Jesus 
Christ," says Jack Veazey, baritone. 
"Plans include a follow-up program 
for people who respond to the gospel 
appeals made at each concert. As we 
learn the names of our respondents, 
we will correspond with them, enroll 
them in a Bible course, and refer them 
to a local pastor for continued contact 
and nurture through his visitation 
program." 

Concert fees and record sales will 
contribute to the support of the group, 
and they have incorporated as a non-
profit group. 

Besides concerts for churches and 
schools, plans for The Heralds include 
radio and television presentations, as 
well as participation in gospel music 
conferences throughout the U.S. The 
schedule is filling up quickly. 

Concert appointments may be 
arranged by writing: The Heralds 
Ministries, Box 61, Newbury Park, CA 
91320. 

ni in nrIk• 

MARANATHA FLIGHTS INTERNATIONAL NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Where: 	Sandia View Academy (Near Albuquerque, New Mexico) 
When: 	Friday, Sabbath and Sunday — August 6, 7 & 8, 1982 
Who: 	YOU! And everyone who is interested in the Maranatha ministry 

is urged to come enjoy the tremendous program planned for you! 

*Guest Speaker: Elder Charles Wheeling 	*RV Hookups 
*Air Conditioned Rooms 	 *Full Food Service 

We will be building a church at the Academy August 2-14. Would you like to 
help in providing this much-needed facility? Those who help on the project 
for at least one full week are provided free room and board! 

For full details: MFI, Box A, Berrien Springs, MI 49103 616/471-3961 

. 
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_HIGHLIGHTS 

• 

Results Of Special 
Signs Distribution 

Recently Pacific Press began a gigan-
tic project—to blanket the United 
States with a special edition of Signs. 
Early in March the big web press began 
to turn out 30,000 of this special 
number per hour. 

Retired Workers Convention 

The North American Division officers ap-
proved a North American Convention of Retired 
Workers to be held at Southern Missionary Col-
lege, Collegedale, Tennessee, from Friday even-
ing, August 6, to Monday evening, August 9. 

Lodging will be in the air-conditioned college 
dormitories. The first 400 retirees to register will 
be assigned lodging—there are only 400 beds, 
so get your reservations in early. Vegetarian 
meals will be served in the college cafeteria. 

You may call or write: D. A. Delafield, Coordi-
nator of Retiree Affairs, 6840 Eastern Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20012. (202) 722-6523, 
office, (301)439-8887, home. 

WORKER RECEIVES PLAQUE 

H.M.S. Richards, Jr., presents a plaque 
to Ithiel Gillis (right) in appreciation for his 
40 years of service to the Voice of Pro-
phecy. Gillis has been on the Voice of 
Prophecy staff longer than any other per-
son except H.M.S. Richards, Sr. In the 
background is VOP manager Daniel R. 
Guild. 

Movie, Movie On Theater, TV 
and The Media 

A multi-media, 16mm film that can 
be used as a discussion starter in local 
churches and schools has been deve-
loped. The film is known as the Movie, 
Movie. It directly addresses some of 
the most difficult issues, such as What 
is the difference between seeing a 
movie in a theater or in the school 
gym? Is there a difference between 
television and the theater? It is hum-
orous, upbeat, and positive in manner, 
and has accomplished its objectives. 

A new paperback book entitled, 
Before You Burn The Rulebook, ad-
dresses the questions What's wrong 
with...? and Why can't we...? These 
questions so often solicit less than 
adequate answers from parents, pas-
tors and deans. The book is suggested 
as a companion to the film, Movie, 
Movie, to assist the leader in guiding a 
meaningful and productive discus-
sion. The film, book and guides are 
available as a package through your 
Adventist Book Center. 

Breath of Life 
Honors Bradford 

C. E. Bradford was honored recently 
at a banquet sponsored by the Breath 
of Life Committee, Maryland Chapter. 
Elder Bradford, vice-president for the 
North American Division, was cited for 
his outstanding contributions to the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church and to 
the Breath of Life television ministry. 

During the program a "Memory 
Book" was presented to Elder Brad-
ford. It contained letters from friends 
around the country, and many thanked 
him for the help he personally had 
given to them. Included were mes-
sages from Neal Wilson, president of 
the General Conference, and Dwight 
Bradford, Elder Bradford's son. 

Special proclamations from the gov-
ernor of Maryland, and the mayor of 
Washington, DC were read. They pro-
claimed May 1-8 as "Breath of Life" 
week. 

The funds generated by the banquet 
are being used to support the Breath of 
Life telecast. 
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By the end of the first week in April, 
when results of the mass mailings had 
begun to pour in, the periodical 
department had received 1500 
requests for free subscriptions. Even 
more gratifying is the fact that among 

• the 1500 requests for Signs were 1000 
requests for Bible studies. 

The request cards are sent to the 
Personal Ministries directors of the 
various conferences, who in turn mail 
them to the churches within their con-
ference. Each church has the responsi-
bility for sponsoring the subscriptions 
and arranging for the Bible studies. 

• If the response received to date con-
tinues, this special issue may well go 
into a second printing soon. Pray that 
the Lord of the harvest will have many 
willing laborers. 

• 

• 

LEARN WELDING! 
at 

Oklahoma Academy 
Welding and other vocational subjects are offered to academy stu-

dents in an on-the-job training program. 

OKLAHOMA ACADEMY is opening a welding/manufacturing plant in 

August. 

• 

• 

Other Learn-by-doing Offerings 

• Literature Evangelism 
	

• Gardening 

• Construction 
	

• Flying—all ratings 

• Home Health 
	

• Baking 

For More Information 

Phone: (405) 454-2969—Ask for Jim Hiner 

Or write: Oklahoma Academy 

Rt., 2, Box 655, Harrah, Oklahoma 73045 

Oklahoma Academy is a newly established sell-supporting secon-
dary school similar to Little Creek Academy. 



Back by popular demand 

The Famous Sam Campbell Books 

Regular price, US$24.95 (set of 5 books) 
Special price for a limited time, US$14.95 

ORDER TODAY 

Please add tax and 10% (minimum $1) for postage and handling. Order from your Adventist Book 
Center or ABC Mailing Service, 1350 Villa St.. Mountain View, CA 94042. Prices subject to 
change without notice. Prices are in U.S. funds. 

If you've ever thought about what it 
would be like to live in a wildlife sanctu-
ary—or your children dream about it—
your whole family will bask in the Sam 
Campbell style. 

You'll want to hop into the canoe with 
Sam and his wife. Giny, and paddle to 
The Sanctuary, their island home. There 
you'll meet Inky. Salt and Pepper, the 
renowned porcupines. And Calamity 
Jane, the wise old raccoon. The or-
phaned fawns, Fiddlesticks and 
Freckles. You'll visit moose country, 
discover what a "magic night—with 
monkeyshines" is like, and who is 
known as "an odor with a stripe down its 
back." 

You'll chuckle (and think seriously 
too) as forest life really comes to life for 
you in these well-written 

stories.  

• 

FFT Board Reaffirms 
Commitment 

Faith For Today began reorganizing 
their Board of Directors last January 
when all members of the executive 
staff resigned their seats recommend-
ing that they be replaced by non-staff 
members including lay people. The 
purpose of the reorganization is to 
bring in a number of professional per-
sons who can contribute valuable ex-
perience and expertise. 

The only staff remaining on the 
board are Dan Matthews, direc-
tor/speaker, William Fagal, founder, 
and Guy Stewart, manager/treasurer. 
All other members are lay people, pas-
tors, conference and union workers, 
and Adventist Media Center 
personnel. 

VOP Library Needs Books 

The Voice Of Prophecy library is 
being expanded primarily as a re-
search facility for program producers 
and staff writers. "We purchase only a 
few volumes each year,"says Daniel R. 
Guild, manager of the radio broadcast. 
"We welcome donations of used 
books in good condition, however. 
These special gifts are very helpful as  

we seek to stretch our budget to pur-
chase radio time." 

Donated books that are not needed 
by the VOP will be sold to raise funds 
for additional reference works. 

All gifts of books should be sent by 
parcel post "special fourth class-
book rate" to: Library, Voice of Pro-
phecy, Box 2525, Newbury Park, CA 
91320. 

Two Awards for These Times 

At the the annual convention of the 
Associated Church Press meeting in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, in April, 
These Times received two of the top 
three awards given out this year for 
excellence in religious journalism. The 
presentations were an Award of Merit 
for Photography in an Entire Issue and 
an Award of Merit for Graphics in an 
Entire Issue. 

Conflict Management 
Seminar 

The Institute of Church Ministry at 

Andrews University is offering a con-

flict management seminar for adminis- 

trators, pastors, church officials and 
supervisors. 

The seminar will be held July 5-8 in 
the theological seminary on the And-
rews campus. One or two hours of 
graduate credit is available. 

Course directors are Des Cum- 
	• 

mings, Jr., and Dr. Arnold Kurtz, pro-
fessor of church leadership and admin-
istration at the seminary. 

For further information, contact the 
Institute of Church Ministry, Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104. 
(800) 253-2874. 

IIT In Top Ten 	 • 

Of the more than 80 religious televi-
sion programs aired in the United 
States, It Is Written ranks number sev-
en according to the latest demogra-
phic report from the A. C. Neilsen Com-
pany. 

"We appreciate the daily prayers 
that ascend to our Father on behalf of 
It Is Writtten, and the loving sacrificial 
support that enables us to keep the 
message winging its way through 
space and reaching the hearts of men 
and women throughout the land," 
says Derek Mustow, director of Public 
Relations and Development. 

• 

• 
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You asked for more of the 
Sam Campbell Forest Life 
Series. And here they are. 4 

• 

More Sam Campbell stories to delight and entertain. Readers young 
and old will enjoy SAM CAMPBELL BOOKS—SET TWO. 

Order your set today and follow the doings of five frisky red squirrels, 
find out what a "super-nut with whiskers" really is. Can you guess who 
the six little Sausages are? 

Take a peek into Skunk Castle . . . but look out for Sweet Sue! Meet 
Midnight, Schnickelfritz, Jibber and Jabber. Find out what happens 
when "trouble is born" and you hear "clurping" in Coony Castle. And 
don't miss the watermelon riot! 

Order your SAM CAMPBELL Set Two TODAY 

EENY, MEENY, MINEY, MO—AND STILL-MO 
A TIPPY CANOE AND CANADA TOO 
LOONY COON 
BELOVED RASCALS 
SWEET SUE'S ADVENTURES 

In colorful slip-out case. 

Special price for a limited time: 
US$14.95 

Set of 5 books (Regularly US$24.95) 

Please add tax and 10% (minimum $1) for postage and handling. Order from your Adventist Book Center or ABC Mailing 
Service. 1350 Villa St.. Mountain View. CA 94042. Prices subject to change without notice. Prices are in U.S. funds. 

01%._ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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,ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MINORITY WRITERS' WORKSHOP 

PLANNED. The 1982 Minority Writers' Work-

shop will be held at Andrews University 

August 15-19. Write or call your local confe-

rence communication director for details. 

EVANGELISTIC WORK IS BEING 
PLANNED for the Northwest area of 

Washington, D.C., and for Bethesda and 

Chevy Chase, MD. Individuals with rela-

tives or friends who might be responsive to 

a contact from the church should write to 

the Capital Memorial Church, 3150 Chesa-

peake St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20008, or 
call (202) 362-3668. 

PLAINVIEW ACADEMY ALUMNI MEET-

ING, July 9-10 at Flag Mountain Camp, Hill 

City, SD. . 

_OBITUARIES__ 
FIGGINS, Burl Telloid, was born May 29, 1892 

near Trow Bridge, IL, and passed away at Loma 
Linda, CA on May 27, 1982. He lived in North 
Dakota from 1932 until 1954, then moved to San 
Pasqua! Academy, CA where he was in charge of 
gardening for 7 years. He then moved to Sandia 
View Academy in New Mexico. He had two 
daughters, Jean and Ruby. 

ALFSON, Florence Viola, was born in Superior, 
WI on Sept. 11, 1908, and passed away in Min-
neapolis on Feb. 24, 1982. She served as clerk in 
the Northbrook Church for many years. Survivors 
include 3 sons, Lowell, Laurel and Dennis; 10 
grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren; and 
one sister, Gladys Schabert. 

JOHNSON, Mrs. Ella, was born Apr. 4, 1900 at 
Blooming Prairie, MN, and passed away May 10, 
1982. Survivors are her 12 children: Margaret, 
Clara, Erma, Gladys, Ester, Millie, Janet, Janice, 
Reuben, Glen, Roy, and Muriel!. 

HIRSCHKORN, Emma A., was born Nov. 11, 
1911 in Saskatchewan, Canada, and died Mar. 1, 
1982 at Harvey, ND. She was a member of the 
Manfred SDA Church. Su. vivors are 3 sons, 
Richard, Dewayne and Curtis; 2 brothers, John 
and Art Oster; 5 sisters, Mrs. Lilly Grandbols, 
Mrs. Margret Dunbar, Mrs. Bette Grandbols, Mrs. 
Helen Peters, and Mrs. Katie Ruthford; 3 step-
brothers, Adolph, Gust and Carl Klinck; 4 step-
sisters, Mrs. Anna Goulke, Mrs. Minnie Pippus 
and Lena Klinck; and 4 grandchildren. 

FLEMMER, Ida E., was born on Nov. 2, 1903 at 
Turtle Lake, ND, and died at Napoleon, ND on Apr. 
29, 1982. Survivors are her husband, John C. 
Flemmer; 1 son, Erwin; 1 daughter, Ruby R. Holtz; 
3 sisters, Ella Neuharth, Hulda Seidel, and Ruby 
Davison; 1 brother, Herb Walcker. She was a 
member of the Streeter SDA Church. 

KRIPPS, Elsie A., a resident of Dallas, OR, died 
Apr. 17. She was born in Beaver Flats, Saskat-
chewan, Canada on Dec. 10, 1922. She was a 
member of the Dallas Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. Survivors are her husband, James; 4 
daughters, Marianne Grant, Karen Grant, 
Cherryl Kaiser and Cindy Debock; mother, Mary 
Harder; 2 brothers, Fred and Paul; 4 sisters, Jes-
sica Harder, Ida Caine, Martha Busby and Esther 
Balchun; and 6 grandchildren. 

KOCHHEIM, Edna L., was born Apr. 4, 1903 at 
Western, NE and died May 24, 1982 at Falls City, 
NE. She was married to Walter Kochheim on Feb. 
16, 1926. Her husband preceded her in death. 
She was a member of the Falls City Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. Survivors include a brother, 
Jesse Goss, Western, NE, and nieces and 
nephews. 

_WEDDINGS_ 
Haas-DeFlulter 

Evangeline Haas and Larry DeFluiter were mar-
ried at thelamestown, North Dakota Seventh-day 
Adventist Church on May 9, 1982. The newly mar-
ried couple plan to continue their education at 
Walla Walla, Washington. 

Schled-Adams 
Terri Schied and Francis G. Adams were mar-

ried in the Bismarck, North Dakota Seventh-day 
Adventist Church on May 16,1982. They are mak-
ing their home in Cincinnati, Ohio where Terri 
will be on the staff of the University of Cincinnati, 
and Francis will continue as manager in a family 
owned retail food business. 

No, Virginia...life does not 
stop at •30 —or 40 —or 
50 —or —60 —or —70 —You 
too, even if you work full-
time, can now complete a 
college degree. 
Your classroom without 
walls awaits you —deep in 
the heart of Texas. 

After an initial two-week seminar you 
can finish a college degree at home 
with no more than a long weekend 
once a year—oftener if you move at a 
fast clip—in the Lone Star State. 

For Further Information Write or 
Phone: 

THE ADULT DEGREE PROGRAM 
Southwestern Adventist 
College 
Keene, TX 76059 
817/645-2271 or 645-3921 
ext. 264 

ADVERTISEMENTS • 
VACATIONING OR TRAVELING? We have over 

100 Adventist homes where you can stay at a 
reasonable price. Cost includes breakfast. For 
1982 directory, send $7.50. Adventist Bed and 
Breakfast Travel Service, 580 Seaborg St., Turlock, 
CA 95380. 

MOTEL UNITS available for World's Fair & 
other summer travelers. $10.00/night, 2 single 
beds/room. Joint bathroom w/adjoining unit, not 
air-conditioned. Meals available in cafeteria. 
Contact Principal Lyle Botimer, Shenandoah Val-
ley Academy, New Market, Virginia. Phone: (703) 
740-3161. Dates not available: June 17-20, 1982. 

IF YOU LIKE WORKING WITH PEOPLE, trav-
eling and witnessing for the Lord, we have open-
ings in Minnesota and South Dakota with Chris-
tian Record Braille Foundation. Full denomina-
tional benefits. Send resume and phone number 
to Arthur Knight, 12306 North Third Street, NEDC, 
Parker, CO 80134. (303) 841-3017. 

CLINICAL SUPERVISOR FOR PYSCHI-
ATRIC/SUBSTANCE ABUSE nursing. This chal-
lenging position combines responsibilities in clin-
ical supervision and nursing administration in a 
progressive facility where teamwork and profes-
sional fulfillment of staff are attain-
able goals. Bachelor's degree in nursing required. 
Master's degree in psychiatric nursing preferred. 
At least two years experience as a charge nurse, 
head nurse, supervisor or in a similar leadership 
position. If you're qualified and interested in a 
position where the rewards are matched by the 
challenge, please call Battle Creek Adventist Hos-
pital, 165 N. Washington Ave., Battle Creek, MI 
49016. (616) 964-7121, ext. 508. E.O.E 

OZARK RANCHETTE: 1 8/10 acres, good fenc-
ing, pasture, barn, chicken house, shop, excellent 
soil in garden spot, apple, peach and shade trees, 
3-bedroom home, fireplace, $37,000. Terms. Con-
tact Dick Carlson, Gray Realtors, P.O. Box 676, 
Gentry, AR 72734. (501) 736-8774 or (501)736-2625. 

HELP WANTED: SDA Journeyman Electrician 
with at least 4 years general experience, 2 years 
commercial experience. SDA Apprentice Electri-
cian with at least 2 years experience. SDA Electri-
cian's Helper with at least 1 year experience. All 
work on SDA projects. Must be available to travel. 
Apply Personnel Director, Denominational Build-
ing Services, 10501 Rickey Road, Lincoln, NE 
68516. 

DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING SERVICES, 
a private SDA construction management firm 
with work throughout the United States, has a 
resource need for architectural services on a re-
gional basis. Interested Seventh-day Adventist 
architects are invited to contact the business 
manager, Denominational Building Services, 
10501 Rickey Road, Lincoln, NE 68516. 

HOUSE IN BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN-
for sale. 2-BR, large kitchen, garage, basement. 
Excellent location near downtown, one block 
from village church school, 11/2  miles to Andrews 
University. Former seminarian must sell by Oc-
tober. Appraised at $27,000. Will sell for $24,000. 
Owner (308) 254-4249. Realtor (616) 471-7701; ask 
for Larry. 

ELDERLY SDA LADY DESIRES LIVE-IN 
COMPANION to assist with cooking, shopping 
and housekeeping chores in exchange for free 
room and board, plus stipend. Must provide own 
transportation. For details write: James Bock, 1605 
Minor Court, Lafayette, CO. 80026; or call (303) 
665-4980. 

FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM 
HOUSE; two full baths, large living room with 
fireplace; dining area; family room with wood 
and coal-burning heater; convenient kitchen; 
large patio, well-landscaped. Quiet surroundings 
in fruitful valley, Western Colorado. Beautiful 
retirement area. Call collect: (303) 835-8271. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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UNSET CALENDA 
Jul 9 Jul 16 	Jul 23 	Jul 30 

Denver. CO 8:30 8:27 8:22 8:15 
Grand Junc., CO 8:42 8:39 8:34 8:28 
Cedar Rapids, IA 8:44 8:40 8:35 8:28 
Davenport, IA 8:37 8:34 8:28 8:22 
Des Moines,IA 8:50 8:47 8:41 8:35 
Sioux City, IA 9:04 9:00 8:55 8:48 
Dodge City, KS 9:04 9:01 8:56 8:51 
Goodland, KS 8:16 8:12 8:08 8:01 
Topeka, KS 8:50 8:47 8:42 8:36 
Wichita, KS 8:53 8:50 8:46 8:40 
Duluth, MN 9:04 8:59 8:52 .  8:44 
Internl. Falls. MN 9:16 9:10 9:03 8:54 
Minneapolis, MN 9:01 8:56 8:50 8:43 
Rochester, MN 8:54 8:50 8:44 8:36 
Columbia, MO 8:37 8:34 8:29 8:23 
Kansas City, MO 8:48 8:43 8:38 8:32 
Saint Louis, MO 8:27 8:24 8:20 8:14 
Springfield, MO 8:36 8:33 8:29 8:23 
Grand Island, NE 9:07 9:03 8:58 8:52 
Lincoln, NE 9:00 8:57 8:51 8:45 
North Platte, NE 9:17 9:13 9:08 9:02 
Omaha, NE 8:58 8:55 8:50 8:43 
Scottsbluff, NE 8:31 8:27 8:22 8:15 
Bismarck, ND 9:38 9:33 9:26 9:18 
Fargo, ND 9:22 9:17 9:1, 9:02 
Williston, ND 9:55 9:50 9:43 9:34 
Pierre, 50 9:27 9:22 9:16 9:09 
Rapid City, SD 8:36 8:32 8:26 8:19 
Sioux Falls, SD 9:09 9:05 9:00 8:52 
Casper, WY 8:46 8:42 8:37 8:29 
Cheyenne, WY 8:34 8:30 8:25 8:18 
Sheridan, WY 8:55 8:50 8:44 8:37 

1  
HAWAII NEEDS 
MISSIONARIES 

TOO! 

Castle Memorial 

Hospital is accepting 

applications for 

positions in Nursing and a 

number of paramedical areas. 

Good wages and benefits. 
and the added joy of living in 

the Land of Aloha. Enjoy 
the good life-explore Hawaii. 

Write: 
Director of Personnel 

Castle Memorial Hospital 

640 Ulukahiki Street 
Kailua. Hawaii 96734 

Phone (808) 261-0841 

An Adventist 
Health System-West Hospital 

	I 	 

• _ADVERTISEMENTS 

  

  

Advertisements are not solicited but are published as an accommodation. They MUST be sent to the 
local conference for approval before being published in the Mid-America Adventist Outlook. Ads 
appearing in the Outlook are printed without endorsement or recommendation of the Mid-America 
Union Conference and The Mid-America Adventist Outlook does not accept responsibility for categori-
cal or typographical errors. The advertising rate for these columns is $9.00 for each insertion up to 40 
words, plus 25 cents for each additional word, for ads originating in the Mid-America Union. The rate 
for ads coming from outside this territory is $15.00 for 40 words or less, plus 50 cents for each 
additional word. Payment must accompany advertisement. Rates for display advertising are available 

• upon request. 

PORTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL offers pro-
fessional growth opportunities for health profes-
sionals in many fields. Located in a residential 
section of South Denver, this 336-bed Adventist 
hospital specializes in pediatrics; ear, nose and 
throat; psychiatry; ophthalmology; and cardiac 
care. Wages competetive with other Denver hos-
pitals. Denominational benefits. Send resume to 
Personnel Office, Porter Memorial Hospital, 
Denver, Colorado 80210, or call (303) 778-5611. 
(Equal Opportunity Employer). 

• 

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON. Needed immedi-
ately. Group or private practice. Generous in-
come guarantee. 100 bed hospital in historic Vir-
ginia. Two hours to Washington, D.C., one hour 
to Richmond. Ten-grade academy. 30,000 popula-
tion service area. Contact Administrator, Tide-
water Memorial Hospital, Tappahannock, VA 
22560. Telephone (804) 443-3311. 

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST: Porter Memor 
ial Hospital has full time opening for Director of 
Respiratory Therapy Residency Program. BS and 
teaching experience required. Excellent salary 
and benefits. Twelve-grade school and Day Care 
Center on campus. Contact Eunice Sackett, POR-
TER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 2525 S. Downing, 
Denver, CO 80210; (303) 778-5611. 

EPIDEMIOLOGIST-Minimum BSN and 2 
years experience for Hialeah Hospital, a 400-bed 

di acute care facility in sunny South Florida. 
"' 

	

	
Tre- 

mendous relocation allowances and benefits. Call 
collect (305) 835-4737 for Lexa Jones, Personnel 
Recruiter, 651 E. 25th St., Hialeah, FL 33013. 

EARN BIG MONEY. Tired of not making ends 
meet? Like helping others? This fantastic home 
multi-level business is for you. Herbs, dehydrated 
foods, vitamins, aloe-vera, weight control. Telling 
no selling. Details $1. NORMA, Box 3185, Long-
wood, Florida 32750, (305) 869-4229. 

• DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY HEALTH EDU-
CATION needed at Kettering Medical Center. 
Must have MPH in health education and prior 
leadership experience. A health education back-
ground with experience in public health is desir-
able. Send resume to Personnel Department. Ket-
tering Medical Center, 3535 Southern Blvd., 
Kettering, OH 45429. 

3 OPENINGS: SDA Self-Supporting School 
Printing Training Department. Experienced type- 

d" setter; we offer specific training on CompEdit 
milly 5810. Skilled darkroom person w/stripping expe-

rience. Pressman, older Harris 171/2  x221/2, David-
son 500; Baumfolder and Sulby experience help-
ful. Call Greg Owen (603) 827-3769. 

FOUR BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, carpeted. 
Central heat, stone fireplace, custom cabinets. 
2080 square feet. 10 acres. SDA neighbors. Church 
of 100. Beautiful mountain top! Near Huntsville, 
Arkansas. $65,000. 10% financing. Jack L. Parnell, 

di 6510 Burning Tree, Houston, Texas 77036. (713) 
772-3333. 

WHAT DOES THE MESSAGE OF ELIJAH 
THE THIRD have to do with today's church? 
Morris Venden, author of The Return of Elijah, 
writes, "If ever there were a time in this earth's 
history when it was necessary to understand why 
you are a Seventh-day Adventist, it is now." Avail-
able at your ABC, from Pacific Press. 

HEAD NURSE-ORTHOPEDICS: Full time 
position for registered nurse with three years 
orthopedic and charge or teaching experience. 
BS preferred. Twelve-grade academy and day 
care center on campus. Excellent salary and bene-
fits. Call collect: Pat Coleman, (303) 778-5611, Por-
ter Memorial Hospital, 2525 S. Downing, Denver, 
CO 80210. EOE/MF. 

IF YOU LIKE WORKING WITH PEOPLE, trav-
eling and witnessing for the Lord, we have open-
ings in Missouri with Christian Record Braille 
Foundation. Full denominational benefits. Send 

▪ resume and phone number to Odea Sigh, P.O. 
qp Box 117, Berrien Springs, MI 49103 (616) 473-1366. 

MATERNAL CHILD HEALTH DIRECTOR-
Hialeah Hospital yearly introduces over 2,000 
babies to the world. If you love a challenge, con-
tact Lexa Jones, Personnel Recruiter collect (305) 
835-4737. Ask about our relocation allowances 
and excellent benefits package; 651 E. 25th St., 
Hialeah, FL 33013. 

NURSING MEDICAL/SURGICAL DIREC-
TOR, MSN preferred for Hialeah Hospital, a 400-
bed acute care facility in tropical sunny Florida. 
We will relocate you. Call collect (305) 835-4737 
for Lexa Jones, Personnel Recruiter, 651 E. 25th St., 
Hialeah, FL 33013. 

ASSISTANT V.P. FOR PATIENT CARE, RN-
MSN with considerable administrative expe-
rience and ability for Hialeah Hospital, a 400-bed 
acute care facility in South Florida. Call collect 
(305) 835-4737 for Lexa Jones, Personnel Re-
cruiter, 651 E. 25th St.. Hialeah, FL 33013. 

YOUNG COUPLE WITH SMALL, independ-
ent income, seeking country home with elderly 
Christian couple needing help to remain in own 
home. Phone (402) 846-5903 or write D. J. Ritchie, 
RR1, Walthill, NE 68067. 

COLORADO MOUNTAIN RETREAT-Cozy 
2-bedroom log home on 24 acres. Pine, aspen, 
pond, stream, garden. Close to Neder-
land/Boulder, Colorado. $69,900. Contact Ron 
Cooper (303) 666-6500. Anmark Realty, Inc. 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS: When moving to or 
from Lincoln, NE-Salesor leasing-call collect or 
write ADVENTURE REALTY, INC., 5600 South 48th 
Street, Lincoln, NE 68516. (402) 423-6732. Walt 
Reiner, Merlin Anderson, or Jerome Lang. 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT PHYSICIAN CO-
ORDINATOR. Responsible for physician sche-
duling, staff development and coverage of ER 
activities. 100-bed facility in historic Virginia. 
Shared position. Contact Administrator Tide-
water Memorial Hospital, Tappahannock, VA 
22560. Telephone (804) 443-3311. 

PHARMACIST REGISTERED. For full-time 
position at North American Health Services Phar-
macy, Manchester, KY. Rural environment, 
church and 8 grade school adjacent to pharmacy. 
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt. Call Richard J. 
Smith, Personnel, Memorial Hospital, Manches-
ter, KY. (606) 598-5175, collect. 

SAVE 75% ON YOUR MILK. For pennies per 
quart, make tasty nutritious white milk in minutes 
in your own kitchen from green alfalfa and 
orange carrots! Tastes similar to cow's milk. 
Nothing like soy. Beautifully illustrated easy-way 
book $3.95. Alfa-Milk, Box 1049, Orofino, ID 
83544. 

HOSPITAL PERSONNEL. The following peo-
ple are needed for rural, 120-bed SDA hospital: 
RADIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST-experienced 
ARRT or new graduate. MEDICAL TECHNOL-
OGIST-experienced ASCP or new graduate. 
MAINTENANCE WORKER-experienced in elec-
tronics/electrical and other related mechanical 
areas. PHYSICAL THERAPIST-experienced RPT 
or new graduate. REGISTERED NURSES. Church 
and 8-grade church school in town, academy only 
20 miles away. Affordable housing and acreage 
available in area. Call collect or write: Personnel, 
Moberly Regional Medical Center, 1515 Union 
Avenue, Moberly, MO 65270. (816) 263-8400. 

HELP WANTED: Cabinet manufacturer needs 
three experienced men in the following areas: 1. 
Making post-formed cabinets, 2. General Main-
tenance, 3. Cabinet finishing. Send resume to 
Associated Wood Products, Attn. Larry Ferris, Rt. 
4, Box 4503-A, Belton, TX 76513. 
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The mealtime 
treat that's quick to 
fix and good to eat. 

There's something irresistible about new 
Chik Stiks from Worthington. Their 
unique shape. Their golden-brown 
outside. Their tender, chewy inside. But 
most of all, their really delicious taste. 

And, Chik Stiks are rich in vegetable 
protein, completely meatless, free of 
preservatives. So easy to fix, too...just 
heat and serve. 

Whether you serve new Chik Stiks at 
mealtime or as tasty and nourishing 
snacks, they're definitely a new family 
favorite. Look for new Chik Stiks in your 
store's freezer case. Irresistible. 

WORTHINGTON 
Put • 	good taste into good nutrition. 

• 

4 

• 

Worthington Foods—Worthington, Ohio 43085 
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